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Abstract
Purpose Physical health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is associated with adverse health outcomes, including hospitaliza-
tions and all-cause mortality. However, little is known about how physical HRQoL changes over time in older people and the 
predictors of this trajectory. This study (a) identified trajectories of physical HRQoL among older people and (b) explored 
whether economic factors, social health or stressful life events impact physical HRQoL trajectories.
Method A cohort of 12,506 relatively ‘healthy’ community-dwelling Australians aged ≥ 70 years (54.4% females), enrolled 
in the ASPREE Longitudinal Study of Older Persons (ALSOP) study and was followed for six years. Economic factors, social 
health and life events in the last 12 months were assessed through a questionnaire at baseline. Physical HRQoL was measured 
by using the 12-item short form at baseline and annual follow-ups. Growth mixture and structural equation modelling were 
used to identify physical HRQoL trajectories and their predictors.
Results Four physical HRQoL trajectories were identified—stable low (7.1%), declining (9.0%), stable intermediate (17.9%) 
and stable high (66.0%). Living in more disadvantaged areas, having a lower household income, no paid work, no voluntary 
work, loneliness and stressful life events (i.e. spousal illness, friend/family illness, financial problem) were associated with 
a 10%–152% higher likelihood of being in the stable low or declining physical HRQoL trajectory than the stable high group.
Conclusion Specific stressful life events had a greater impact on adverse physical HRQoL trajectories in older people than 
other factors. Volunteering may prevent physical HRQoL decline and requires further investigation.

Keywords Physical health-related quality of life · Economic factors · Social health · Stressful life events · Trajectories · 
Older people

Introduction

The world has an ageing demographic, and globally, the 
proportion of people aged ≥ 65 years is projected to more 
than double from 9.3% in 2020 to 16.0% in 2050 [1, 2]. Like 
other high-income countries, the Australian population is 
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ageing with the proportion aged ≥ 65 years increasing from 
12.4% in 2000 to 16.3% in 2020 [3]. However, this increase 
in life expectancy does not necessarily correspond to an 
increase in healthy and disability-free years of life among 
older people [1, 4, 5]. Given that existing health services 
are not well designed to handle the specific needs of older 
people, population ageing will increase the burden on the 
healthcare system around the globe as well as in Australia 
[1, 6]. As such, government policies need a stronger focus on 
the promotion of healthy ageing (i.e. the process of creating 
environments that will enable older people to live indepen-
dently and maintain their functional capacities as long as 
possible) [7] and identifying specific groups at higher risk 
of adverse ageing-related health outcomes is essential for 
developing preventive intervention strategies.

Physical health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is a self-
reported measure that assesses the impact of physical health 
status on individuals’ daily lives [8]. In health sciences, the 
physical domain of HRQoL has been increasingly identi-
fied as an effective indicator of health outcomes, including 
disability, falls, cancer, cardiovascular disease (CVD), hos-
pitalizations and all-cause mortality [8–13]. Previous stud-
ies have investigated disease-specific HRQoL trajectories in 
patients affected by chronic diseases such as coronary heart 
disease or cancer [14, 15]. However, no studies have exam-
ined how the physical HRQoL changes over time among 
relatively healthy older people living in the community, or 
what determinants may have an adverse effect on physical 
HRQoL.

The social determinants conceptual framework proposed 
by the World Health Organization (WHO) considers that 
health is governed by different structural and intermediary 
determinants, including socioeconomic conditions, social 
health and stressful life circumstances [7]. Life-course tran-
sitions, such as reduced income after retirement, relocation 
and bereavement or loss of a spouse/partner are common 
examples of stressors in older people [16]. The impact of 
these late-life transitions may play an essential role in deter-
mining the HRQoL of older people [17–19]. For example, a 
retiree may experience financial stress and may need to learn 
to live on a reduced budget, limiting spending on hobbies, 
entertainment and social activities. Prior cross-sectional 
studies have demonstrated that people with low income or a 
lower socioeconomic position are more likely to have poor 
HRQoL [20–23]. Furthermore, cross-sectional evidence 
also showed that some life events like being divorced, expe-
riencing relational problems with friends/relatives or lim-
ited social engagements are associated with poor physical 
HRQoL in older individuals [17, 23, 24]. However, there 
is limited evidence on whether such events can impact the 
trajectory of physical HRQoL in later life.

In this study, we aimed to identify (a) trajecto-
ries of physical HRQoL among relatively 'healthy' 

community-dwelling older Australians over time, and (b) 
whether economic factors, social health or other recent 
stressful life events (i.e. last 12 months) predict physical 
HRQoL trajectories.

Methods

Study population

This study used longitudinal data from the ASPirin in 
Reducing Events in the Elderly (ASPREE) study and the 
ASPREE Longitudinal Study of Older Persons (ALSOP) 
sub-study, which was conducted in parallel to ASPREE.

Briefly, ASPREE was a double-blind, randomized pla-
cebo-controlled trial, which aimed to determine the effect of 
low-dose aspirin on primary prevention among the Austral-
ian and United States (U.S.) people [25]. From 2010 through 
2014, ASPREE recruited 19,114 individuals aged ≥ 70 years 
(or aged ≥ 65 years for U.S. minority groups) who were free 
of serious conditions with a short life expectancy (e.g. can-
cer, CVD) [25, 26]. ASPREE participants were followed 
prospectively until June 12, 2017 [26, 27]. The 14,892 (89%) 
of total 16,703 Australian ASPREE participants agree to 
participate in ALSOP sub-study (Supplementary Figure 
S1) [28]. Of these, about 12,506 participants completed the 
social questionnaire at ALSOP baseline, and the HRQoL 
assessment at the ASPREE baseline and two or more fol-
low-ups (Supplementary Figure S1), representing the target 
sample of this study.

Outcome: physical health‑related quality of life

The physical HRQoL was assessed at the baseline and 
over six follow-ups using the validated Medical Outcomes 
Study 12-item short form (SF-12, version 2; Cronbach’s 
alpha = 0.86) [29]. The physical component score (PCS) of 
HRQoL was generated using a norm-based scoring algo-
rithm with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10, 
with a higher score indicating a better physical HRQoL [30]. 
Estimation of the PCS considers heavier weighting of physi-
cal functioning, role limitation due to physical health, bodily 
pain and general health domains of SF-12 [30].

Determinants

Based on the WHO social determinants conceptual frame-
work [7], the hypothesized model was developed and modi-
fied to accommodate our research questions and data avail-
ability (Fig. 1). All determinants were assessed at baseline.
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Economic factors

Using the residential postcodes of participants, we also esti-
mated the Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas-Index of Rela-
tive Socioeconomic Advantage and Disadvantage (SEIFA-
IRSAD) based on the information from the 2011 Australian 
Census [31]. The SEIFA-IRSAD index, a macro-economic 
indicator of socioeconomic status is the summarized score 
of the economic and social conditions of people and house-
holds within an area [32]. The SEIFA-IRSAD index cal-
culation considers annual household income, education, 
occupation, internet access and rental rate of dwellings 
within a relative area [32]. The SEIFA-IRSAD deciles were 
categorized into quintiles and then used as a continuous vari-
able, with a lower score indicating a person lives in a more 
disadvantaged area [31, 32].

Other economic factors investigated were (a) household 
gross income; (b) full-time/part-time paid work (yes or no); 
and (c) voluntary work, not including child minding, baby 

sitting or caring (yes or no). Household income was analysed 
as a binary variable and categorized as, < AU$50,000 per 
year or ≥ AU$50,000 per year (those who preferred not to 
report their income included in this category).

Social health

The social health investigated in this study included social 
isolation, lack of social support and loneliness (Supple-
mentary Table S1). Social isolation and social support were 
assessed using the Lubben Social Network Scale-Revised 
(LSNS-R) [33]. The Cronbach's alpha of survey items was 
0.77. Social isolation was defined as engaging in community 
activities less than once per month and having contact with 
four or fewer relatives or close friends in a month. Lack 
of social support was defined as having fewer than four 
relatives or close friends with whom they can call on for 
help and discuss private matters. Loneliness was assessed 
using one of the questions of the Center for Epidemiological 
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Fig. 1  Hypothesized model of economic factors, social health and 
life events predicting physical health-related quality of life trajectory 
class memberships, controlling for sociodemographic factors, health-
related behaviours and clinical measures. Physical HRQoL physical 

health-related quality of life, SEIFA-IRSAD Socio-Economic Indexes 
for Areas-Index of Relative Socioeconomic Advantage and Disadvan-
tage
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Studies-Depression (CES-D-10) [34] and defined as feeling 
lonely for three or more days in the past seven days.

Stressful life events

Ten stressful life events over the previous 12 months were 
assessed with yes–no responses, which included (a) death of 
a spouse/partner, (b) serious illness in a spouse/partner, (c) 
death or serious illness in family members or close friends, 
(d) job loss or retirement in family members or close friends, 
(e) divorce or partnership breakup in family members or 
close friends, (f) personal divorce or partnership breakup, 
(g) major problems with money, (h) major conflict with chil-
dren or grandchildren, (i) major accidents, disasters, mug-
gings, unwanted sexual experiences, robberies or similar 
events and (j) having a pet that died.

Covariates

Baseline demographic, lifestyle and clinical factors associ-
ated with the physical HRQoL were considered potential 
confounders [35]. Demographic factors included age in 
years, gender, years of education and living situation. Life-
style behaviours consisted of physical activity levels, smok-
ing status and alcohol consumption [36]. Clinical measures 
included hypertension [26], diabetes [26] and obesity (body 
mass index ≥ 30.0 kg/m2 based on measured weight and 
height) [37]. Depressive symptoms were not adjusted for in 
the main analysis, given that loneliness was assessed using 
a question from the CES-D-10 (depression scale) [34] and 
collinearity between these variables was expected. However, 
adjustment was performed in sensitivity analysis, removing 
the loneliness question for the overall depressive symptom 
score (CES-D-9).

Data analysis

Analyses were conducted using a three-step approach 
[38]. In the first step, growth mixture modelling (GMM) 
was fitted to identify the trajectories (latent patterns of 
longitudinal change) of PCS over seven time points (i.e. 
baseline and up to six follow-ups), using the Ram and 
Grimm’s approach [39]. We assessed a series of GMM 
models that varied in the number of latent patterns and 
shapes of change (linear, quadratic, or cubic). The final 
best-fit model was selected using prespecified criteria [39], 
including (a) whether the model makes sense mathemati-
cally (i.e. no negative variances and/or problems in esti-
mation); (b) information criteria: whether Bayesian Infor-
mation Criteria (BIC), Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) 
and adjusted BIC model were the lowest scores, which 
mean the best-fit model for the data; (c) likelihood ratio 
tests: whether the likelihood ratio tests that assess specific 

comparisons between the model of interest and a model 
with one fewer class had p values < 0.05; (d) whether the 
trajectories were theoretically justifiable; and (e) using the 
entropy statistic, how well the final model separated the 
latent classes. The entropy statistic is a summary indicator 
of the conditional probabilities of an individual’s group 
membership, and it ranges from 0.00 (low) to 1.00 (high), 
with a higher value indicating that individuals are classi-
fied with greater confidence [40].

In the second step, each individual was assigned to a 
trajectory class using the latent class posterior probability 
distribution of our final GMM model [38]. This assigned 
trajectory was used as the primary outcome variable, with 
the highest PCS trajectory as the reference group.

In the third step, structural equation modelling (SEM) 
was used to investigate whether economic factors, social 
health and having stressful life events predict each PCS 
trajectory membership [38]. The model was specified 
based on Fig. 1. Further, sensitivity analyses were per-
formed. The final model was repeated using the categori-
cal income (< AU$20,000/year, AU$20,000–49,999/year, 
AU$50,000–99,999/year, ≥ AU$100,000/year) as a contin-
uous variable (in which preferred not to answer included 
as a middle-income category). The final model was also 
repeated after excluding individuals who died during the 
follow-up period and lastly after adjustment for CES-D-9 
score. All analyses were undertaken using Mplus version 
8.6 (Muthén & Muthén, Los Angeles, U.S.).

Results

The present study included 12,506 Australians 
aged ≥ 70  years (mean age 75.2 ± 4.3  years; 54.4% 
females). Table 1 shows that at the baseline, most par-
ticipants had ≥ 12 years of education, lived with someone 
else, had an income of < AU$50,000 per year, had posi-
tive lifestyle behaviours, hypertension, fewer comorbidi-
ties and had not experienced the ten measured stressful life 
events in the past 12 months.

The fit statistics for growth mixture models of longi-
tudinal physical HRQoL (i.e. PCS) data were shown in 
supplementary table S2. According to our prespecified 
criteria, the four-class linear model was the best fit for 
these PCS data. Over time, most of the participants had 
good PCS and all trajectories except one with a declining 
trend remained stable in each trajectory. The identified 
class for PCS trajectories was as follow: a stable low PCS 
(n = 891, 7.1%), a declining PCS (n = 1125, 9.0%), a stable 
intermediate PCS (n = 2240, 17.9%) and a stable high PCS 
(n = 8250, 66.0%) class (Fig. 2).
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Table 1  Baseline characteristics 
of participants (N = 12,506)

SEIFA-IRSAD Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas-Index of Relative Socioeconomic Advantage and Disad-
vantage
a Other; ≥ $ 50,000 per year (n = 2638, 22.3%) or preferred not to answer (n = 1228, 10.4%); bHyperten-
sion = SBP ≥ 140 mmHg or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg and/or on treatment for high blood pressure; cDiabetes mel-
litus = self-report of diabetes or fasting glucose ≥ 126 mg/dL or on treatment for diabetes; dObesity = body 
mass index (BMI) ≥ 30 according to WHO classification; eexclusion of the loneliness item in sum of Center 
for Epidemiological Studies–Depression (CES-D-10) calculation

Characteristics Frequency (%) 
or mean ± SD

Sociodemographic factors
 Age in years (range: 70–95) 75.2 ± 4.3
 Women (vs men) 6801 (54.4%)
 Education 12+ years (vs < 12 years) 6482 (51.8%)
 Living with someone (vs living alone) 9085 (72.7%)

Economic factors
 SEIFA-IRSAD
 Least advantaged 1994 (15.9%)
 2nd quintile 2091 (16.8%)
 3rd quintile 2320 (18.6%)
 4th quintile 2395 (19.2%)
 Most advantaged 3676 (29.5%)
 Income < $ 50,000 per year (vs  othersa) 7986 (67.4%)
 No full-time/part-time paid work (vs yes) 11,030 (90.8%)
 No voluntary work (vs yes) 7031 (57.4%)

Social health
 Social isolation (vs no) 216 (1.9%)
 Lack of social support (vs no) 233 (1.9%)
 Loneliness (vs no) 625 (5.0%)

Stressful life events in 12 months prior to baseline
 Spouse/partner died (vs no) 361 (3.0%)
 Spouse/partner illness (vs no) 2259 (19.2%)
 Friends/family illness (vs no) 5308 (43.6%)
 Friends/family retire (vs no) 1625 (13.2%)
 Friends/family divorce (vs no) 1767 (14.4%)
 Divorce (vs no) 259 (2.1%)
 Money problem (vs no) 501 (4.1%)
 Conflict with child/grandchild (vs no) 667 (5.4%)
 Major accident (vs no) 331 (2.7%)
 Pet died (vs no) 1165 (9.5%)

Health-related behaviours
 Physical activities rarely/never/light (vs moderate/vigorous) 4131 (33.6%)
 Former/current smoking (vs never) 5477 (43.8%)
 High risk alcohol consumption (vs never/former/low risk) 3179 (25.4%)

Clinical measures
  Hypertensionb (vs no) 9291 (74.3%)
  Diabetesc (vs no) 1175 (9.4%)
  Obesityd based on BMI (vs no) 3459 (27.8%)
 Depression  scoree (range: 0–27) median (interquartile range) 2 (1–4)
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Fig. 2  Physical health-related quality of life trajectory among Australians aged 70 + years from baseline (assessment 1) to follow-up 6  years 
(assessment 7), N = 12,506

Table 2  Economic factors, 
social health and life events 
predicting physical health-
related quality of life trajectory 
class memberships (N = 11,112)

SEIFA-IRSAD Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas- Index of Relative Socioeconomic Advantage and Disad-
vantage
Bold text, refers to having an association between the related factor and PCS trajectory; acategorical 
SEIFA-IRSAD variable was treated as a continuous variable; badjusted for age, gender, education, living 
with someone, physical activities, smoking status, alcohol consumption, hypertension, diabetes and obesity

Comparator: stable high Intermediate Stable low Decline
OR (95% CI)b OR (95% CI)b OR (95% CI)b

Economic factors
SEIFA-IRSADa—lower 1.06 (1.00–1.12) 1.10 (1.03–1.17) 1.11 (1.03–1.20)
Income less than $50,000 per year—yes 1.09 (0.92–1.30) 1.24 (0.98–1.57) 1.35 (1.06–1.73)
Paid work—no 1.54 (1.13–2.09) 2.42 (1.45––4.04) 1.60 (1.00–2.57)
Voluntary work—no 1.06 (0.91–1.23) 1.42 (1.16–1.74) 1.40 (1.13–1.72)
Social health
Social isolation—yes 1.36 (0.78–2.39) 1.19 (0.61–2.31) 1.24 (0.59–2.63)
Lack of social support—yes 1.44 (0.83–2.49) 1.50 (0.81–2.79) 1.38 (0.69–2.76)
Loneliness—yes 1.12 (0.79–1.61) 1.64 (1.16–2.32) 1.23 (0.81–1.89)
Stressful life events in 12 months prior to baseline
Spouse/partner died—yes 0.90 (0.57–1.43) 0.48 (0.25–0.90) 0.95 (0.54–1.66)
Spouse/partner illness—yes 1.07 (0.88–1.32) 1.38 (1.08–1.76) 1.22 (0.94–1.59)
Friends/family illness—yes 1.11 (0.95–1.30) 1.32 (1.08–1.60) 1.45 (1.18–1.78)
Friends/family retire—yes 1.20 (0.97–1.49) 1.08 (0.82–1.42) 1.15 (0.86–1.53)
Friends/family divorce—yes 1.25 (1.01–1.53) 0.78 (0.57–1.07) 1.19 (0.91–1.57)
Divorce—yes 0.75 (0.43–1.30) 1.22 (0.71–2.10) 0.48 (0.18–1.26)
Money problem—yes 1.50 (1.01–2.22) 2.52 (1.74–3.66) 1.89 (1.24–2.88)
Conflict with child/grandchild—yes 0.97 (0.68–1.39) 1.17 (0.80–1.71) 1.02 (0.65–1.60)
Major accident—yes 1.33 (0.89–1.97) 1.51 (0.93–2.46) 1.07 (0.56–2.04)
Pet died—yes 1.11 (0.86–1.44) 1.49 (1.12–1.97) 1.24 (0.89–1.71)
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Predictors of physical HRQoL (PCS) trajectory

Economic factors

Table  2 shows lower area-level socioeconomic status 
(SEIFA-IRSAD) was associated with a 10%-11% higher 
likelihood of being in the stable low or decline PCS trajec-
tory than the high stable. No paid work and no voluntary 
work were associated with up to 142% higher likelihood 
of being in the stable low PCS trajectory. However, no vol-
untary work was also associated with a 40% higher likeli-
hood of being in the declining PCS trajectory. In contrast, no 
paid work was associated with a 54% higher risk of being in 
the intermediate rather than the high stable PCS trajectory. 
Lower income was only associated with a 35% higher likeli-
hood of being in the declining PCS trajectory.

Social health

Table 2 also shows that loneliness was associated with a 64% 
higher likelihood of being in the stable low compared to the 
high stable PCS trajectory. None of the other social health 
measures was associated with the trajectory of PCS.

Stressful life events

Among the stressful life events, the only two conditions 
associated with a higher likelihood of being either in the 
decline or stable low PCS trajectories were money problems 
(up to 2.52 times higher) and friends/family illness (up to 
45% higher; Table 2). Additionally, experiencing spousal/
partner illness and death of a pet were associated with 38% 
to 49% higher likelihood of being in a stable low PCS tra-
jectory. Further, experiencing a spousal/partner death was 
associated with a 52% decreased risk of being in a stable 
low PCS trajectory.

Mediating factors

Most economic factors had an indirect effect on the PCS tra-
jectory, either through loneliness and/or stressful life events 
(especially spousal/partner illness) (Fig. 3 and Supplemen-
tary Tables S3–S5).

Spousal death, money problems and conflict with children 
or grandchildren were additional mediating factors between 
economic variables and the PCS trajectory. Moreover, the 
relationship between these three stressful life events and the 
PCS trajectory was mediated by loneliness, either totally 

Associations between economic factors, social health, 
and stressful life events and poor physical HRQoL 
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Socioeconomic Advantage and Disadvantage
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(conflict with child or grandchild) or partially (spousal 
death, spousal/partner illness and money problem).

The other four stressful life events associated with the 
PCS trajectory (i.e. spousal/partner illness, illness of friends/
family, divorce of friends/family, death of a pet) had only 
direct effects on the outcome.

Sensitivity analyses

The observed associations were consistent with the main 
findings when income was used as a continuous variable 
(Supplementary Table S6) and after excluding individu-
als who died over the study follow-up (Supplementary 
Table  S7). Moreover, the inclusion of CES-D-9 as an 
additional covariate in the final model decreased the effect 
size of some associations (specifically loneliness, spousal/
partner illness and friends/family divorce) (Supplementary 
Table S8).

Discussion

This study identified different trajectories of physical 
HRQoL in a large community-based sample of relatively 
‘healthy’ older Australians. Two thirds of the cohort main-
tained high physical HRQoL levels over the six years of 
the study. Nonetheless, almost two out of ten older indi-
viduals had a persistently low or declining physical HRQoL. 
These adverse physical HRQoL trajectories were more likely 
among individuals recently affected by economic, social or 
stressful life events, especially not undertaking paid work, 
money problems, loneliness and illness of family/friends. 
Conversely, voluntary work was an activity practised by 43% 
of older adults in this cohorts that seemed to prevent physi-
cal HRQoL decline.

The present study identified that not undertaking paid 
work and money problems were the two variables with the 
biggest impact on adverse physical HRQoL trajectories in 
older people. Our finding substantiates the evidence of pre-
vious studies showing that employment and financial secu-
rity play an essential role in maintaining older individuals’ 
overall quality of life (QoL) [41–44]. Further, our mediation 
analysis found that these relationships were mainly medi-
ated through loneliness or some life events such as spousal/
partner illness, which adds a new finding to the existing lit-
erature [41–44]. Moreover, our longitudinal study showed 
that low income or living in a more disadvantaged area pre-
dicted an increased risk of physical HRQoL decline over 
time. This finding also aligns with previous cross-sectional 
studies concluding that lower socioeconomic status is asso-
ciated with poor physical HRQoL in older people [20, 22]. 
In addition to individual indicators of economic status, an 
Australian survey revealed that macro-economic indicators 

of relative socioeconomic disadvantage are also associated 
with physical HRQoL [21]. Therefore, our research, together 
with previous literature, highlight that higher economic sta-
tus is advantageous for maintaining better physical HRQoL 
in older people.

In addition, we observed that people undertaking vol-
unteer work were more likely to maintain a high physical 
HRQoL over time. This is supported by existing literature 
showing that engagement in volunteering can promote 
overall wellbeing [42, 45]. A potential mechanism linking 
volunteering with better QoL may be related to proactive 
behavioural adaptations and increased social engagement 
which can complement and may foster self-efficacy, thereby 
contributing to having a sense of purpose and maintaining 
better QoL [46]. Most studies, however, mainly explored the 
impact of volunteering on overall quality of life or psycho-
logical wellbeing [45, 46]. Therefore, our observation dem-
onstrating an association with physical HRQoL specifically, 
adds novel evidence to the field. Interestingly, we also found 
that this relationship is mainly meditated by spousal/partner 
illness. This finding reflects the situation where individu-
als providing informal care for their chronically ill spouse/
partner might experience limited time for themselves and to 
engage socially [47].

In terms of social health characteristics, our study dem-
onstrated that loneliness was the only variable predicting 
persistent low physical HRQoL. Our loneliness finding is in 
line with previous cross-sectional studies using the SF-12 
PCS measure in community-dwelling people aged ≥ 70 years 
living in six European countries [48, 49]. They also found 
that having emotional and social loneliness was associ-
ated with a lower physical HRQoL [48, 49]. The potential 
mechanism linking loneliness with physical HRQoL could 
involve biological pathways such as diminished immunity, 
neuroendocrine dysregulation and reduced levels of pro-
tective hormones [50]. In particular, loneliness is strongly 
associated with poor quality of sleep which may have effects 
on immune, cardiovascular, endocrine and nervous systems. 
This in turn, could impact general wellbeing and physical 
health [50]. Furthermore, we observed loneliness as a strong 
mediator of the associations between money problems, low 
income or not undertaking paid work and physical HRQol. 
This finding reflects the existing literature showing the link 
between economic factors and social health among older 
individuals, for example, individuals with financial difficul-
ties are less likely to be able to participate in society [51].

Previous studies reported conflicting findings regarding 
social support/relationship and physical HRQoL in older 
people [52–54]. In our study, we also found no evidence 
of associations between either social isolation or social 
support and physical HRQoL, however the magnitudes of 
the odds ratios indicate a potential effect. Hence, these null 
associations could be possibly due to the low prevalence 
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(i.e. less than 5%) of social isolation and lack of social sup-
port in our relatively healthy sample, affecting study power. 
Further research in population with greater social isolation 
and social support variability is needed to investigate this 
association.

We provide additional evidence that stressful life events, 
particularly spousal/partner and friends/family illness, were 
associated with the risk of being either in the decline or sta-
ble low physical HRQoL trajectory. This finding aligns with 
a recent qualitative Swedish study that found individuals 
living with a chronically ill spouse/partner were physically 
exhausted [47]. Further, another noteworthy finding is that 
spousal/partner illness was the most common mediator of 
the associations between economic characteristics and physi-
cal HRQoL trajectories. These findings may be expected 
given that managing the chronic illness of a family member 
imposes an economic impact and usually requires the provi-
sion of informal care, creating a ripple effect on the well-
being of caregivers and family members [55, 56]. In some 
cases, families are even required to move to less expensive 
areas to balance the out-of-pocket costs of looking after a 
chronically ill family member, increasing the impact on QoL 
[55, 57].

Interestingly, we also found that experiencing a spousal/
partner death was associated with a decreased risk of poor 
physical HRQoL. This contrasts with prior findings, which 
show that spousal loss is one of the most stressful life events 
that affect everyday life [58] and is strongly associated with 
physical health impairment and mental disorder among 
recently bereaved spouses [59]. However, the extent to which 
spousal loss affects the physical wellbeing of widowed per-
sons may vary based on the time after the loss and the bur-
den associated with caring for a chronically ill spouse before 
death [60]. For example, a study with 1402 Swedish older 
people aged ≥ 60 years found that losing a spouse has only 
a small negative impact on life satisfaction, and this rela-
tionship reduced over time [61]. So, individuals may learn 
healthy coping skills or pursue a volunteer role to promote 
or resume their social interaction and physical activity after 
recovering from spousal loss [62].

Implications

Our findings highlight that cross-sectoral policies through 
grassroots approaches are required to emphasize economic 
autonomy, social support networks and coping skills in order 
to support the physical wellbeing of older people. This sug-
gestion also aligns with the Australian Government’s exist-
ing social services for older people including age pension, 
work bonus (i.e. opportunities to receive financial benefits 
from both work and age pension), seniors card scheme (i.e. 
offering transport concession to stay connected), free access 

to broadband internet and personalized mentoring for digital 
literacy, etc. [63]. Perhaps these existing social services in 
Australia reflect our results showing most older Australians 
maintained good physical HRQoL over time. Moreover, 
within this study, we found a positive impact of volunteer 
work on the physical wellbeing of older people. Therefore, 
volunteering programmes could perhaps be considered fur-
ther as an external social activity which might help reduce 
the risk of loneliness [51]. Further, our study also identified 
that experiencing spousal/partner death had the highest risk 
of loneliness, highlighting the need for intervention.

The current COVID-19 pandemic presents challenges 
for social interventions such as volunteering, particularly 
as physical distancing is one of the optimal protective prac-
tices to slow the spread of infection [64]. Hence, further 
innovative technology-based interventions are required, that 
can increase social interactions through online forums and 
activities [65].

Strengths

To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first and larg-
est study exploring the physical HRQOL trajectories in a 
large cohort of community-dwelling older people with 
good representation of across the socioeconomic spec-
trum [28]. Moreover, considering that each life event has 
its unique effect and severity, our study explored how each 
of ten adverse life events during the past year rather than 
the summarized scores predicts the physical HRQoL trajec-
tory. Additionally, we used multi-faceted rather than one-
dimensional definitions of social isolation and social support 
(e.g. exclusively focusing on social network size as social 
isolation).

Limitations

This study has some limitations. Given that ALSOP 
recruited relatively ‘healthy’ Australian participants 
mainly through general practices [25], our study sample 
was not intended to be representative of all Australian 
older people. However, our sample includes an approxi-
mately equal proportion of men and women, from non-
institutionalized settings and, fortunately has a diversity 
in socioeconomic background. Therefore, despite not 
being representative, it includes good diversity and the 
results can be extrapolated to healthy older adults who are 
increasingly being seen in the primary healthcare setting 
[28]. Moreover, given that a combination of both direct 
single-item and indirect multi-item scale of loneliness is 
required to cover a comprehensive picture of loneliness 
[66, 67], we acknowledged that our single-item loneliness 
scale and our definition based on ‘feeling lonely for ≥ 3 
of past 7 days’ was not optimal. However, the single-item 
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loneliness scale has been acknowledged as valid and seems 
to be more appropriate for older people [66–68]. Further-
more, social health variables and six of ten stressful life 
events investigated in this study had a prevalence lower 
than 10%, affecting the power of the study to investigate 
these associations. Nonetheless, the sample was large 
enough to demonstrate that factors even with relatively low 
frequency, such as loneliness (5.0%) or money problems 
(4.1%), had an adverse impact on the physical HRQoL 
trajectories. Additionally, our determinants were mainly 
measured by using the self-reports which are inherently 
biased by the individual’s feeling at the time of survey 
completion. For example, individuals who thought their 
health was poorer, would respond more negative (i.e. lone-
liness in this study), which may result in our investigated 
associations being stronger than they truly are. However, 
the nature of other determinants such as economic factors 
and life events are not largely related to personal percep-
tion, and social isolation and social support were assessed 
using the validated LSNS-R tool [33] to minimize the self-
report bias. Finally, we acknowledge the limitation that 
only 75% of the total Australian ASPREE participants 
were included in this analysis. However, between included 
and excluded participants, we generally observed statis-
tically significant differences with small effect sizes for 
demographic characteristics (Supplementary Table S9). 
The main difference was for education as included partici-
pants being more highly educated (51.8% had ≥ 12 years) 
than excluded participants (43.4%, p value < 0.001).

Conclusion

Our study followed longitudinal changes in the physical 
HRQoL of older individuals for six years and identified 
that most older adults maintain their good physical HRQoL 
over time, although some experience a persistently low or 
declining physical HRQoL. Older individuals who experi-
ence economic burden, loneliness or stressful life events are 
more likely to experience an adverse physical HRQoL trajec-
tory. Additionally, this study also supports prior evidence 
that provision of volunteering work programmes for older 
people living in the community may prevent further physical 
HRQoL decline, reduce age-related healthcare burdens and 
benefit society. Further research is needed to explore which 
kinds of voluntary work have the greatest positive impact 
on physical HRQoL.
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